September 30th SGA Meeting Minutes

- Harley calls meeting to order
- Dean Lawhead takes the stand
  - COVID-19 Report
    - Explains the trends of the Delta variant
    - CDC has said we have seen a decrease in hospitalizations due to COVID-19
    - We have a COVID-19 website that he leads
    - Have asked for students to send reports of COVID-19 positive cases or exposure to office, and then they go from there whether telling students to quarantine, etc.
    - Explains that our trends are following those of Shelby County
    - Faculty are holding students accountable to wear their masks
    - Explains the only way to get out of this as an institution is vaccination
    - Hopeful we can get out of this by March, supported by stats of some sort
    - Next vaccination site is Centennial Place, October 7th from 10-6, then October 28th
    - Meeting with athletics on Monday to discuss what partnership with FedEx Forum will look like, hopeful we will be able to upload vaccination cards to an app of some sort
- Harley takes the stand for Speaker’s report
  - Thank you for going to Walk a Mile in Her Shoes, a great turnout from SGA!
  - Reminder to take care of yourself <3
• Vice President’s Report
  ○ Survey for days/months to highlight as SGA events, posts, etc.

• President’s Report
  ○ Polos are on the way, will be here soon
  ○ New Computers in the SGA office
  ○ TISL workshop this weekend, if you signed up- it is on the 3rd floor
  ○ Potential tailgate on October 14th for Navy game
  ○ Parliamentary procedure was broken last week
    ■ Q&A portion should only be if you have questions toward the bill, all other comments should be withdrawn until discussion

• Committee Reports
  ○ Environmental
    ■ No report, David is presenting a Bill tonight
  ○ Safety
    ■ Logan met with city hall
    ■ Still working on door button, blue light bills
  ○ Diversity and Inclusion
    ■ Most are still doing research for their bills
    ■ Organizing a poll for the student body
  ○ Social Media
    ■ Please fill out the Google Form that was sent in the groupme
  ○ Student Services
    ■ Still looking at same bills we discussed last week
- Researching if it is possible for study abroad program to be represented in SGA
- Won't have to pay for Cameron’s Tiger idea
- Looking at getting small trash cans for restrooms in the stalls, and making feminine products more accessible

- Cole’s Bill Presentation
  - Proposing the addition of a leadership award in Dr. Rudd’s honor
  - Motion to send back to committee

- David’s Bill Presentation
  - Memphis is Green Initiative Project
  - Bill is passed

- Tiger Blue Goes Green Event
  - Need volunteers
  - Event is October 5th 10 AM-2 PM
  - David will be there presenting his bill in some sort
  - Harley will send details and direct google form in an email

- Meeting adjourned